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ABSTRACT
Introduction: The management of foreign bodies (FBs) penetrating the head and neck district is a condition rare but at risk for
the patient’s life because this district is particularly rich in vital structures. Therefore, their management requires a multidisciplinary
approach.
Materials and methods: In this study we retrospectively examine two emblematic cases among 183 that occurred in our hospital
from January 2008 to December 2017.
Results: There were 183 cases of FBs of the head and neck district submitted to extraction with a range of age of between 18
months old and 79 years old. Of 183 patients, 112 were children, 60 were adults. The incidence was prevalent among children, with 112
cases against 60 cases in adults (including 11 post-dental care cases). Only 2 remaining cases described are characterized by the involvement of several districts
Conclusion: Both cases evidenced like as a multidisciplinary approach is important to minimize potential complications and
sequelae
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Introduction
The management of foreign bodies (FBs) penetrating the head and neck district is a condition
rarely reported in Literature. Since this district is
particularly rich in vital structures, the penetration
of a FB at this level often put at risk the patient’s
life(1). Therefore, their management requires a multidisciplinary approach that can involve, in addition
to anaesthetists, radiologists and otolaryngologists,
also ophthalmologists, vascular surgeons, maxillofacial surgeons and sometimes neurosurgeons and
interventional radiologist. With an isolated involvement of the nasal cavities, the paranasal sinuses and
the base of the skull, the endoscopic sinus surgery

(ESS) is the most accurate strategy to perform a
safe and accurate removal of FBs(2,3,4); however, the
involvement of the surrounding compartments
(neck, pharynx, skull base, brain, orbit) requires a
multidisciplinary approach, mainly due to the presence of both vascular and nervous critical structures(5,6,7,8,9).
Surgery, if the conditions allow it, must be
preceded by an accurate preoperative evaluation.
The aim of this evaluation, which can be different
in every specific case according to the site and the
type of FB, is to minimize the incidence of complications and to avoid incomplete removal because of
the inability to accurately locate the FB. Contrastenhanced axial CT scan combined with 3D angio-
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graphic reconstruction can reveal the precise position and spatial relationship between the FB and
adjacent structures, thus providing a guide to develop the most correct and safe interventional strategy.
10 Further help in this direction can be provided by
the integration of imaging data with intraoperative
navigation and cranial nerve monitoring
(Intraoperative neural monitoring - IONM)(11,12,13).
In this study we retrospectively examine some
emblematic cases among those that occurred in the
last few years in our hospital (from January 2008 to
December 2017). The aim of this study is to
improve the diagnostic classification and management of cases of foreign bodies penetrated in the
head and neck region(14,15). An antibiotic treatment is
always necessary(16).
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The incidence was prevalent among children,
with 112 cases against 60 cases in adults (including
11 post-dental care cases).
The most affected site was the upper airway
and digestive tract (with 76 cases of which 44 in
children and 32 in adults), followed by endonasal
FBs with a clear prevalence of incidence in children
(40 versus 11). FBs in the outer ear had the lowest
incidence, with a total of 41 cases including 28 in
children and 13 in adults.
The cases with multiple district involvement
were 75% related to accidents at work, while one
case remained of dubious interpretation (Table 1).

Extraction in
children

Ear

Nose

Oropharynx/Larynx

28

40

44

Materials and methods
We retrospectively examined the cases of FB
involving Ear Nose and Throat (ENT) district
between January 2008 and December 2017. We
selected patients of all ages whose management
required an intervention under general anaesthesia
and with a multidisciplinary approach, which put
the patient's survival at risk for the involved
anatomical structures. From a total number of 183
patients, 4 patients with multiple district involvement were selected. Of these, in only 2 cases the
patients’ lives were seriously put in danger and
required a multidisciplinary approach.
It was excluded all patients with suspected history of FB in the head and neck district whose management took place in the clinic or in the operating
room (OR) with or without general anaesthesia, but
without the involvement of other specialist figures
or in which the management (even if multidisciplinary) concerned localisations that didn’t put in danger the patient’s life.
The Aim of the study was to describe the multidisciplinary management of the most complex
cases, essential to minimize life risk or major complications and sequelae.
Results
There were 183 cases of FBs of the head and
neck district submitted to extraction in the analysed
decade. The affected population’s age was between
18 months old and 79 years old; the incidence was
slightly higher in the male sex with a male/female
ratio of 1.2/1.

Multidistrict

Total

112

Extraction in
adults

13

11

32

4 cases of which:
- Case 1: wooden FB in
the nasolacrimal district
- Case 2: wooden FB in
the neck/oral
cavity/palate/nasal
fossa/ethmoid district

Total

41

51

76

4

51

172

Table 1: The global casuistry of FBs classified by location,
type and management.

In Table 1 we excluded 11 cases of nasal endoscopic sinus surgery due to the removal of iatrogenic
FBs as a complication/sequelae of dental surgery. All
4 cases with multiple district involvement were subjected to a contrast-enhanced CT scan and a 3D
angiographic reconstruction, which demonstrated a
100% sensitivity in identifying the position and spatial relationship between FBs and adjacent vital
blood vessels, providing a fundamental guidance for
the therapeutic strategy. Of the 4 cases described, we
excluded Case 1 since there was no involvement of
vital structures capable of putting at risk the patient’s
life, and Case 4 due to the fact that the extraction
was completed only by the ENT surgeon with the aid
of an image intensifier.
The 2 remaining cases described are characterized by the involvement of several districts, the
quoad vitam risk and the need for a reasoned multidisciplinary approach in order to minimize potential
complications and sequelae. The follow-up evaluation was performed for at least 6 months.
Results
Case A
52 yeas-old worker got pierced by a wooden
pole (2 x 6 x 110 cm long) fixed to the floor after
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falling down from a scaffolding during work hours.
The FB penetrated through the skin of left submandibular space, crossing the oral cavity and
reaching the paranasal sinuses, causing an important haemorrhage. He was immediately transported
to the nearest hospital for first aid. After being stabilized he was transported with helicopter rescue to
our hospital, in which we proceeded administering
anti-tetanus prophylaxis, taking blood samples to
assess his blood group and ensuring a stable intravenous (IV) access.
The wooden pole, now measuring approximately 2 x 6 x 50 cm, penetrated the left lateral region of
the neck below and medially to the left mandibular
arch slantwise from bottom to top, from left to right
and from the front to the back. The patient was conscious without significant neurological signs and no
signs of meningeal irritation, Glasgow Coma Scale
(GCS) of 15 (Eye 4, Verbal 5, Motor 6) and body
temperature of 37.8°C at admission.
After orotracheal intubation and nasogastric
tube placement through left nasal fossa, the patient
was subjected under narcosis to a contrastenhanced CT scan of the head and neck district,
which documented the penetration of the FB
through the left lateral region of the neck on a plane
passing below the jaw without causing its fracture.
The pole then passed through the oropharynx and
the palate, crossing the median line, penetrating the
right paranasal sinuses and reaching the contralateral posterior ethmoid sinus. The penetration of the
ethmoid caused a slight decomposed multi-fragmented fracture of the right papyral lamina with
endo-orbital dislocation of some bony lamellae; a
fracture of the right orbital floor was associated
with the presence of multiple gaseous bubbles in
the orbital cavity. After the injection of contrast
medium, no significant alterations of the intracranial arterial vascular tree nor of the main arterial
branches of the facial massif were documented,
although a close anatomical relationship was evident between the FB and the left facial and lingual
artery, together with the right sphenopalatine artery
(Figure 1).
Ophthalmological consultation excluded alterations in ocular motility.
On the basis of clinical and radiological evaluation a team involving anaesthesiologists, otolaryngologists, vascular surgeons, ophthalmologists and
maxillofacial surgeons was established; neurosurgeons were not involved. The patient was transported to the OR and, under narcosis, was subjected to
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Fig. 1: CT scan evidenced penetration of the FB through
the left lateral region of the neck (a) below the jaw
without causing its fracture (b). The pole then passed
through the oropharynx and the palate, crossing the
median line, penetrating the right paranasal sinuses and
reaching the contralateral posterior ethmoid sinus (c).
The penetration of the ethmoid caused a slight decomposed multi-fragmented fracture of the right papyral lamina
with endo-orbital dislocation of some bony lamellae (d).

preparation of the left external carotid artery, nasal
endoscopy and removal of the FB; fortunately, none
of the large blood vessels bled, so it wasn’t necessary to proceed with the ligation of the external
carotid artery; we proceeded with an endoscopic
recognition to ensure the absence of FB’s residues
at nasal, paranasal and orbital level; we ensured the
absence of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leakage in the
nasal fossae so that the septal fracture could be
recomposed; a partial right ethmoidectomy was performed with accurate haemostasis. The fracture of
the orbital floor was not repaired due to its limited
dimensions and the lack of ocular muscles’ involvement. We then proceeded with a trans-oral suture of
the palatal and oral floor wounds, closing the neck
wound after positioning an aspiration drainage
(Figure 2).
The post-operative CT scan confirmed the
absence of FB’s residues.We administered an effective and sufficient antimicrobial therapy; the patient
was held in sub-intensive care for 48 hours and discharged after 5 days; the ophthalmological assessment before discharge showed no diplopia; the
nasal endoscopic evaluation showed no aberrant
scars with good preservation of good nasal ventilation and absence of sinusopathy; the patient developed paralysis and atrophy of left portion of the
tongue due to a lesion of the XII left cranial nerve
and a hypoesthesia of the left cheek from an injury
to the left lingual nerve.
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Fig 2: (a)The FB penetrated through the skin of left submandibular space; (b) The wooden pole removed.

Case B
58 years-old man admitted to our hospital with
a 20 cm blade kitchen knife stuck in his neck; the
FB penetrated into the right lateral region of the
neck at the height of the thyroid cartilage behind its
posterior margin, exiting contralateral behind the
posterior margin of left SCM muscle.
The fiber-optic endoscopic evaluation didn’t
show any interruptions of the mucosa of the orpharynx/ipopharynx and larynx, nor mucosal haemorrhage. In the ER blood samples were taken to
assess his blood group and a stable (IV) access was
ensured.
The CT scan done with urgency (not contrastenhanced) documented presence of a knife with
right-hand entrance in the lateral region of the neck,
at the level of a plane passing anteriorly through the
corpus of C3 and moving laterally beyond the
median structures. The FB dubs anteriorly the corpus of C3, exiting on the left lateral region of the
neck; it is possible to appreciate an extended tumefaction enveloping the metal FB in correspondence
of the right para-pharyngeal space, probably due to
a blood collection secondary to an injury of the vascular and nerve structures” (Figure 3a). Due to the
metallic artefacts and the relative stability of the
patient it was then ensured a left trans-femoral IV
access, through which it was possible to execute an
angiographic study of the right and left common
carotid arteries, the left vertebral artery and the
right lingual artery. The study demonstrated no
spillage of contrast medium, assuring the anatomical preservation of the studied vascular structures
(Figure 3b).
The patient was conscious by the time of the
admission, with a GCS of 15 (Eye 4, Verbal 5,
Motor 6).
On the basis of clinical and radiological evaluation a team involving anaesthesiologists, otolaryngologists and vascular surgeons was established.
The patient was intubated via the right nasal
fossa, transported to the OR and, under narcosis,
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Fig 3: (a) CT scan documented presence of a knife with
right-hand entrance in the lateral region of the neck, at
the level of a plane passing anteriorly through the corpus
of C3 and moving laterally beyond the median structures; (b) Angiography study demonstrated anatomical preservation of the vascular structures.

the FB was completely removed along the direction
of penetration; during the removal a simultaneous
rhinopharyngeal/laryngoscopic surveillance was
maintained. No lesions of the pharyngeal/laryngeal
mucosa occurred, while a right internal jugular vein
(RIJV) injury was repaired with a 6/0 absorbable
monofilament suture thread; an aspiration drainage
was placed in the right lateral region of the neck
and a bilateral suture of the cutaneous planes was
performed; no transfusion was needed (figure 4).
The post-operative contrast-enhanced CT scan
supplemented with non-selective 3D angiographic
study didn’t reveal vascular weakening.
We administered antibiotics to prevent infections; no complications were observed after a 6months follow-up.

Fig 4: (a) Blade kitchen knife penetrated in the neck; (b)
Blade kitchen knife removed.

Discussion
To date, there are no standard guidelines for
the diagnosis and treatment of FBs in the head and
neck district, especially for those more complex
cases in which, due to a trauma, there is an involvement of multiple structures and the patient’s life is
seriously put at risk. The rareness and inhomogene-
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ity of the cases (both for the different districts
involved and the characteristics of the Fs) make it
difficult to implement protocols. There are multiple
problems to be faced, with the need to develop,
from time to time, complex multidisciplinary therapeutic strategies with variable priorities related to
the starting conditions and the complications that
may arise during the extraction of the FB; only a
proper planning based on clinical and radiological
data can allow the prevention and prompt control of
any possible complications(17,18,19).
In the reported cases the initial priority was to
secure the airways. Subsequently, a careful radiological study was carried out with contrast enhancement completed with a 3D angiographic study in
order to obtain a correct assessment of site and
dimensions of the FBs together with the anatomical
relations between the FBs and the neighbouring
vital structures (especially big blood vessel); from
the evaluation of the imaging we proceeded to programme the most appropriate surgical strategy that
could involve multiple specialties (otolaryngologists, neurosurgeons, interventional radiologists,
vascular surgeons, ophthalmologists, maxillofacial
surgeons plus radiologists and anaesthesiologists)(2023)
; the main goal of the team work is to be ready for
the management of any complications that can put
the patient's life at risk. In particular cases the use
of navigation systems, brightness intensifiers and
cranial nerve monitoring systems can be taken into
consideration (24- 31). Postoperative CT scans are
almost always essential, mandatory in case of friable foreign bodies to check for remaining
residues(32 - 40).
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